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Thank a Teacher!
Message from the Superintendent:
We are heading to the home stretch as a large
percentage of our students have returned to school
and our virtual learners are continuing to excel. We
appreciate the many efforts that have gone into
making this school year a success. With that being
said, May 3-7 is Teacher Appreciation Week and
what a wonderful opportunity to give thanks to those
that are working so hard. I would like to
congratulate the following nominees for Teacher of
the Year (TOY); Certified Employee of the Year
(CEOY); and Beginning Teacher of the Year (BTOY):

Heartfelt
thanks
and
appreciation are sent out to
ALL of our TEACHERS as well
as to our entire STAFF on the
hard work and dedication they
display to our students and to one another every day of the
year. With May 3-7 being Teacher Appreciation Week, we
would like to extend thanks to everyone for their
professionalism and dedication. This year has been one like
no other and our Caswell County School Team rose to the
challenge! Due to Covid, our annual End of Year Banquet will
not be held again this year. We will be including more
information soon recognizing our retirees as the end of the
school year is quickly coming to our close.

Bartlett Yancey Sr. High School
TOY = Brittany Moore Post
CEOY = Relisa Thomas
BTOY = Bailey Gray
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NL Dillard Middle
TOY = Robert Thomas
CEOY = Alfreda Corbett
BTOY = Meghan Kaltenbach
North Elementary
TOY = Ryan Moretz
CEOY = Crystal Carter
BTOY = Amber Webster
Oakwood Elementary
TOY = Anna Isaacs
CEOY = Clint Hyler
BTOY = Nicole Cole

Bartlett Yancey Sr. High School
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Graduation = June 5, 2021
Students with last name A-L will graduate
at 9:00 a.m.
Students with last name M-Z will graduate a
11:00 a.m.
Location = BYSHS Athletic Stadium
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South Elementary
TOY = Casey Evans
CEOY = Teresa Crumpton
BTOY = Amanda Caporicci
Stoney Creek Elementary
TOY = Brittany Macedo
CEOY = Janice McLaughlin
BTOY = Lutisha Pyles
Best Regards,
Dr. Sandra Carter, Superintendent

Congratulations to the Class of 2021 as they have had their
challenges due to Covid. We wish
them much success in their next
endeavors.
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2021-2022 School Calendar was
approved at the April 26, 2021 Board
of Education meeting. The calendar
is posted on the district website.

Spotlights on:
Elementary/Middle/High
other schools will be spotlighted in
future newsletters)
Congratulations to our BYSHS Softball Team. They
are the 2021 Mid-State 2A Conference Champions
with a Record of 8-0! We are proud of our Lady
Bucs!

STONEY CREEK
ELEMENTARY

Spring is in the
Air The Yellow
Tulip
Project
proved just that!
The Yellow Tulip
Project at Stoney
Creek addresses positive
mental health educational skills for
students and their families. The program
began by planting hope gardens in the fall
and welcoming the flowers in the spring.
The purpose of a Hope Garden is to instill
hope and happiness. Yellow tulips
symbolizes hope and happiness.
Students at Stoney Creek Elementary are
reading books and discussing the acronym
H-O-P.
H = Happy with myself
0 = Open minded or open to grown &
change
P = Peace or perseverance
E = Education or expectation that good
will result.

April showers bring May flowers...and also
many MOVING ON UP plans! We wish all
our 5th grade students and Kindergarten
students congratulations as they will
MOVE ON UN Due to Covid, graduation
OWING ceremonies will not take place; however,
special events are being planned to honor
ON UPI
our young graduates!

MATH

Students from
NL Dillard
participated in
the Math
League Press contest. The Math League
has Math Contests for Grades 4 through 8,
Algebra I students, and High School students. Over one million students from the
United States and Canada participate each year. The students at NL Dillard
competed with 12 schools in sixth, grade and 13 in seventh and eighth grade.
This year, over 700 students took the Math League Press contest that is in the
same region as NL Dillard Middle School and our students did well. In sixth
grade, Carmelo Crutchfield and Heather Edwards scored in the top 39 students in
our region. Eighth grade as a whole ranked fourth place for all states that
participated in the contest and fourth on our region. Also in eighth grade, there
were 3 students who placed in the Top 39: Tanner Lofts, Cannon Edwards, and
Sam Ensley.
Junior BETA Club recently inducted several members. The
event was held virtually and each school will post videos on
their school website. Caswell County Schools is excited to
announce that NL Dillard Middle School is a 2020-2021
National Beta School of Merit. The school earned this
recognition by offering Junior National Beta to all eligible
grades on their campus. Bobby Hart, CEO said "Thank you
for your continued support of National Beta and
commitment to developing future leaders!"

After
the
students read
the book, they
will write what
their hope is for
the future and
share
great
of
messages
hope with each
other.
Creek
Stoney
Panthers are also
connecting with
te- • CtIN
others through the
Panther Pen Pal
t?eCNRc"
program. The
program functions within the school where
students are paired with other students
from different grade levels to write notes
or letters. Mrs. deAristizabal, School
Counselor, is working with the teachers
and students to promote positive peer
relationships as well as work on writing
skills The students take pride in
corresponding with their pen pal, and are
excited when they have mail! The teachers
are also pairing with each other to peer
teach and give
feedback,
promotes a healthy
culture for them as
well!
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